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Ethics, Censorship 
Eastern News 
College publications ad­
visers have proposed a 
plan to standardize ethics 
of journalism and censor­
ship (or lack of it) on 
the campus. For further 
information see page 
three . 
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e Def eats At-Large Plan; 
Doudna To Take Charge 
vote was taken, 
Nelson of Taylor. 
ed that the a­
!Mferred back to 
nt committee be­
mate plan which 
ed by Senator 
Thomas Hall at 
Council meeting 
osses 
g Youth 
Licenses 
rule governing 
for persons under 
ge became effec­
y. 
, all licenses for 
.. marked "Minor 
luued." Gurrent 
by minors will not 
, jeveloped with the 
al. the Illinois Liquor 
tion, will aid law 
officials and retail-
on Monday, Oct. 17. 
After a brief debate, the mo­
tion was defeated by a count of 
22-15. 
Senator Bond's .plan would 
have given seven senators each 
to residence halls, to fraterRi­
ties and sororiti�s, and to off-
. campus residents. The senators 
were to be elected at-large with­
in each district. There also would 
have been nine senators elected 
at-large from the entire student 
body. 
.Bond had argued in the execu­
tive council meeting that this 
new plan would guarantee all 
factions of the university repre­
sentation, yet make it possible 
·for one group to control the sen­
ate by capturing the nine at­
large candidates. 
"Last year I was the senate's 
James Bond, helping to defeat 
Gary Forrester's reapportion­
ment plan," Kelly commented. 
Bond was absent because- he 
was . attending a newspaper con­
vention in Philadelphia. 
SEN ATOR MARTIN Elzy of 
Student Religious Council then 
proposed two amendments to the 
Hamand Recovers 
From Operation 
Lavern Hamand·, dean of the 
Graduate School, is now conval­
escing 'in Arkansas after under­
going emergency surgery there 
several weeks ago. 
Hamand was vacationing in 
Arkansas when he suffered a re­
currence of the illness which he 
experienced a few years ago. 
ACCORDING TO Hobart F. 
Heller, vice president for instruc­
tion, Hamand is out of the hospi­
tal, and will return to Charles-
. ton in about two weeks. The 
dean w�ll assume his duites on 
a part-time basis in about three 
weeks. 
reapportionment plan. One would 
have required senators appointed 
by the Executive Council to make 
periodic reports to the Residence 
Hall Association; the Interfrater-
- nity Council and the Panhellenic 
Councii. · 
The other would have requir­
ed senators appointed by the 
Execative Council to set up a 
table in the University Union to 
pass out senate minutes, answer 
questions, and take suggestions 
from students and faculty. 
Both amendments were accept­
ed by the committee as friendly 
(no-debate ) amendments. 
THE reapportionment amend­
ment was then voted on and de­
feated. After the roll call vote, 
remarks were made by senators 
supporting the amendment. Sen-· 
ator Terry Friese of the Elemen­
tary and Junior High Men's Club 
said that this was the "fifth or 
sixth reapportionment plan that 
has been thrown out. Maybe we 
ought to let President Doudna 
reapportion us." 
He also said that the defeat 
of the amendment was "'stabbing 
the committee in the back." 
Senator Dennis Muchmore of 
Delta Sigma Phi said, "Some 
people must be deathly afraid 
that they can't win an election 
under the (defeated) plan." 
. MIKE CORN, alternate sena­
tor from the Zoology Seminar, 
moved that the senate write a 
letter to President Doudna ask­
ing him to reapportion the sen­
ate. 
Also included in the letter are 
to be copies of all past reappor­
( Continued on page 12) 
Union Boa rd Vacancy 
A vacancy has been announc­
ed on the Union Board for some­
one to handle publicity work. 
Interested students should con­
tact Jan Higgins, chairman of 
the board, and pick up an appli­
cation in Room 118, Old Main. 
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pledge Norm Baker, sophomore from 
the butt of this joke as he sub­
lttle "kid play" by request of the 
actives. His playmate, ''The goat," is the· fra· 
ternity's mascot, a fun-loving fellow who eats 
"anything he can get his paws on." 
Photo by Scott Redfield 
'Try To Remember' 
The Student Senate sponsored the New York company pro­
duction of "The Fantasticks." The cast played to a half-empty 
house. The senate lost about $900 on _the prese�tation. 
'Fantosticks' Proves T·o Be 
Financial Failure--Friese 
According to Senator Terry 
Friese, chairman of the Seante 
Concert Committee, the presen­
tation of the Broadway musical. 
"The Fantasticks" last Sunday 
evening was a financial flop. 
Ticket sales totaled 496, and 
the cash intake of the play was 
$685, according to Friese. The 
senate took a loss of $890 on the 
presentation, which has to be 
taken out of a $3,000 "slush fund" 
used to cover concert losses. 
-
THIS MEANS that one-third 
of the fund has been wiped out, 
which Friese said was "pretty 
bad." 
Advance sales came to only 
$151, as reported by Friese in 
the Student Senate meeting last 
Thursday, where he chastised the 
campus for its lack of interest 
and certain senators for failing 
to do their jobs . 
Friese said that he was "dis­
illusioned in the ca�pus" and 
that ..if "campus attitudes don't 
change, we may have. to throw 
out entertainment altogether." 
HE ALSO SAID that several 
senators "are not fulfilling their 
obligations" because they did not 
inform the groups they repre­
sent of the play. 
This sparked a debate on 
whether concerts should be held 
on Sunday nights. Some senators 
argued that Sunday evening at­
tendance for concerts of this type 
would always be low because stu-
AIS Meets Tonight 
In Union ·Ballroom 
The Association of Interna­
tional Students will hold a meet­
ing at 7 p.m. tonight in the Union 
Ballroom. 
Scott Smith of the physics de­
partment will speak about his 
trip to the Middle East last 
spring. 
The public is invited. 
dents would be doing their home­
work after the weekend. 
• It was asked why concerts 
could not be scheduled for Fri­
day or Saturday nights, to which 
Friese replied· that entertainers 
usually charged , twice as much 
for weekend performances. 
FRIESE ALSO remarked that 
the advance ticket sales were not 
even "enough to pay the light 
bill." 
Despite the comparatively high 
ticket sales at the door, the floor 
at McAfee Gym was less than 
half filled for the play, and only 
scattered spectators viewed it 
from the regular seating section 
above the floor. 
However, Friese said that the 
possibility of having Simon and 
Garfunkel perform at Eastern on 
Nov. 6, which was .previously in 
doubt, was now very .good . 
COMMENTING on. "The Fan­
tasticks" Friese said, ''Those who 
were there saw a very enjoyable 
play. lt!s too bad that so many 
people missed it." 
Students To Tour 
Eastern Today 
Eighty students from Colum­
bia High School, Columbia, will 
tour Eastern's campus next 
Tuesday. 
These ·students are all mem­
bers of the Future Teachers of 
A01erica and each year visit a 
different state university. While 
at Eastern they will visit the 
residence halls and various de­
partments in connection with ed­
ucation. 
MRS. CAROLYN Houser is 
the adviser for the group. She is 
a 1959 graduate of Eastern. 
Students from the Association 
for Childhood Education and the 
Elementary and Junior High 
Men's Club will serve as guidea . 
for the day's toul'. 
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. Catherine Smith Ploys Music She Likes 
By Judy Kallal 
"I don't play anything I don't 
like," Catherine Smith admitted 
iast week before her Sunday con-
cert. . 
"I can't tell' you how I choose 
my selections for concert, all I 
can tell you is that I've decided 
my next program will be all 
Hungarian." 
MISS SMITH, an attractive 
silver-haired lady, holds the dis­
tinction of being the first wo­
man to earn a doctorate in key­
board in the United States. She 
Audubon Wildlife Film ' 
To Be Shown Tomorrow 
The third in a series of Audu­
bon. Wildlife Films will be shown 
at 7 :30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Lab School Gymnasium. 
The film, in color, is "High 
Horizons," to be personally nar­
rnted by William Ferguson, a 
cartoonist-lecturer from Omaha, 
Neb. 
"HIGH HORIZONS" presents 
the varieties of plant and animal 
life on the eastern slopes of the 
Rockies, as Ferguson "follows 
the melting snows from high 
Rocky Mountain peaks to Colo­
rado's alpine pastures." 
The 
is a professor in Eastern's School 
of Music, specializing in key­
board. 
Miss Smith's father first 
taught her piano when she was 
a second-grader. "The family al­
. ways enjoyed many musical ac­
tivities together. This was be­
fore TV," she grinned. 
u1 am told I always practiced," 
she recalled of her early days in 
music, "but I didn't just prac­
tice and practice piano like a 
child prodigy." 
AS A SEVENTH - grader 
Catherine Smith performed her 
first solo recital, which included 
the selection, "Golliwog's Cake­
walk," a piece repeated in Sun­
day's concert. 
Even though she was an ac­
complished musician in her teens, 
Miss Smith had some doubt 
about making music her career. 
She was also interested in dra­
ma and women's p.e. 
But her major became music 
at Indiana University in her 
hometown of Bloomington. She 
earned B.M. and M.M. degrees 
in 1947 and 1948, respectively. 
IN 1949 SHE came to a small 
teacher's college in Illinois and 
began her' duties as an Eastern 
staff member. 
In 1954 Miss Smith wanted to 
go back to school and took a 
leave of absence to 'WoI'k on her 
doctorate in keyboard at Flori­
da State University, Tallahassee. 
The perfol'lllanoo degree she 
sought originated in the early 
1950's and was only offered at 
four U.S. universities in 1954. 
AT° FLORIDA STATE Miss 
Smith became the only woman 
student of Hungarian composer, 
conductor and pianist, Dohnanyi. 
In one of many recitals she play­
ed her teacher's "Variations On 
A Nursery Tune," as Dohnanyi 
himself conducted. 
Miss Smith spent the past 
summer in �urope and went be­
hind the Iron Curtain to Buda­
pest, Hungary, to visit her late 
teacher)! relatives. It was while 
she was in Hungary that she 
was prompted to do the all-Hun­
garian concert she now plans. 
In Austria she attended the 
Vienna and Salzburg Music Fes­
tivals. It was Miss Smith's third 
summer 'in Vienna, where "I just 
love the music. They have the 
greatest opera I've ever attend­
ed there," she has decided. 
WHEN ASKED about 
.concert wardrobe-an item 
audiences always marvel . 
Catherine Smith laughs. 
her 
her 
at-
"When I'm iri Europe, I al­
ways pick up· a few outfits," she 
TAYLOR HALL 
SOUTH 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
''The finest· dance 
this Fall'� 
FEATURING • • • 
VILLAGERS 
' \ 
I 
I 
I_ 
HAVE BACKED: 
. • SAM THE SHAM AND THE PHAROAHS 
• BOBBY GOLDSBORO 
• BUCKINGHAMS 
f riday, Oct. 28 
8:30-
11 :30 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
$1.00 PERSON 
$1.50 COUPLE 
Eastern's Catherine A. Smith reflects upon her 
piano. Miss Smith's concert Sunday featured C 
"Polonaise" and works by Debussy, Bach, Schubert 
· says, and then tells about the 
gown she ordered in Greece 
which hasn't come. It was to 
have· been worn for Sunday's 
concert. 
"I had to get something else 
in a hurry in Champ.aign." The 
one she wore Sunday was a mul­
ticolored wool of a simple design, 
and floor iength. 
AT EASTERN Miss Smith 
performs regularly in concert in 
the fall and teaches graduate 
courses in keyboard music. She 
has twelve individual university 
students and plays at least ten 
off - campus enga_gements each 
year. 
Miss Smith enjoys playing 
bridge and cooking German food, 
but her activities always s�em to 
·. 
G.ive your feet a breat 
• ® In Hush Puppies casu 
As a starting point, try the sporty Jubalo 
very comfortable you neyer want �o. 
take th 
very handsome in classic Breat� rn Brushef 
They come clean with just a bnsk brushing. 
ju stone of this year's many new styles of Hu 
casuals. Come on in and see them aJI. 
Hush 
in the shoe 
PHIPPS' SHOE ST 
West. Side Square 
·rth Of Christ Spoof 
t 5 O'Clock Theatre 
lhristma.s comedy in Octo­
·n be presented tonight at 
D'Clock Theatre 'by the 
-e arts department. The 
al spoof on the birth of 
is entitled "The Second 
erds Play." 
play is directed by Robert 
r, senior from Decatur. 
t said that the medieval 
'Were "so deeply religious 
ey were able to create 
tires without making it 
'legious." 
THREE shepherds of the 
med to have had an­
tlsitor before the angel 
Lord appeared. This vis-
setrap To Be 
nted Here 
Christie's "The Mouse­
the first of two plays 
this year at the Char­
munity Theatre lo­
the bathhouse building 
blic swimming pool. 
t for "Mousetrap" is 
ted by Donald Garner 
h 111.epartment and is 
I now with production 
uled for Nov. 11, 12, 
tre group invites new 
-.Culty members who 
biterest in theatre to 
�munity activity. 
ay, of the Labora-
1, serves as public re­
ger for the Theatre. 
itor was in the form of a wily 
sheep-stealer who steals one of 
their flock. 
The thief and his wife attempt 
to hide the stolen goods in a 
manger and pass it off as their 
son when the shepherds visfr. 
The woman pretends fake labor 
pains and the man croons a loud 
lullaby to cover the bleating. 
Done in the style of medieval 
theater, the play is in rhyme 
with more advanced scenery than 
�the Roman comedy presented at 
the last Five O'clock Theatre. 
There are also several Christmas 
songs interspersed throughout 
the play. • -
THE THREE shepherds will be 
portrayed by Jeff Nelson, Med­
inah freshman ; Dan Reif, Mor­
ton sophomore ; and David Owen, 
Belleville sophomore. 
Jeff Hendricks, Mattoon jun­
ior, is the clever thief, and Phyl­
lis Bartges, Danville junior, por­
trays his harping wife. Lea Mil­
burn, Charleston junior, plays -
the dual roles of the Virgin Mary 
and the angel. 
Women's Open House 
To Be Held Sunday 
A women's recreation open 
house will be held from 7-9 p.m. 
this Sunday in the recreation 
area of the University Union. 
THE OBJECTIVE of the open 
house, sponsored by the Union 
Board, is to introduce women to 
the recreational area in the 
Union. 
Eastern News 
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Senators Explain Opposition 
To Reapportionment Pion 
After the senate meeting 
Thursday night, the News took 
the liberty of asking some of 
the dissenting senators to the re­
apportionment plan why they 
voted as they did. 
The plan, which did not gain 
the needed support, called for 
an at large election of 30 senat­
ors winter quarter of this year 
and an election of 10 at large 
senators every quarter there­
dter. 
The answers given indicate a 
variety of reasons, but the dom­
inant ones 11eems to be the hasti­
ness in trying to rush through 
a reapportionment plan, objec­
tions to the plan by the groups 
the dissenting senators repre­
sent and feeling that a better 
plan could ,have been worked out. 
KAREN A DMIRE, senator 
from Delta Zeta, thought the 
"plan had flaws" and that the 
alternate plan presented by Sen-
a tor Jam es Bond of Thomas Hall 
was better. 
"They could have come up with 
a better plan," she said. Of the 
remarks the plan's supporters 
made after the :vote, she com­
ll1ented, "They were acting rath­
er childish." · 
BOND'S PLAN would have 
reapportioned the senate so as 
there would be a constant num­
ber of seven senators each from 
three districts, the residence 
halls, Greek houses and ·off-
Student Life 
Mento/' Health 
Talks Continue 
campus housing. 
Like the blocked plan, his plan 
maintained a constant number of 
30 senators. The remaining nine 
senators would be elected at 
large. 
However, Bond's plan was by­
passed by a quick motion by 
Mike Corn, alternate senator 
from zoology seminar, who mov­
ed that the entire matter of re­
apportionment be handled by 
President Quincy Doudna. 
Bond was attending a colle­
giate press convention in Phila­
delphia, Pa. at the time of the 
senate meeting. 
Dave McJunkin of the Varsity 
Club echoed Miss Admire's opin­
ion. "This plan was not allowed 
to be examined. They tried to 
rush it through. At least two 
more weeks should have been 
taken on this thing. 
A Passes Censorship Resolution 
Last Tuesday the Student Life 
Committee continued its discus­
sion of mental health on campus. 
The discussion centered around 
the causes of apathy on the part 
of students at EIU, and whether 
this is a mental health problem. 
Apathy was defined as being 
a general lack of interest in cam­
pus activities on the part of stu_­
dents. William D. Miner, assist­
ant dean of student personnel 
services, said . that apathy could 
be a sign of insecurity or fear 
of entering an unknown situa­
tion. 
''THE OTHER PLAN, Bond's, 
was better because it was true 
apportionment. By sending this 
thing to (President) Doudna the 
senate is shirking one of its ry­
sponsibilities." / 
(Continued from page 12) 
tion was held in 
, Penn., the "Birth­
om." 
Dario Politella, a delegate 
from the University of Massa­
chusetts, proposed, in part, the 
following resolution: 
"Whereas the state of college 
student publications in America 
is Confusion with respect to 
their relationships to their col­
lege administrations, their peer 
groups, their state governments, 
their extra-campus communities 
Photo by Scott Redfield 
e lers (from top to bottom), Bil l  Moser, Mike 
and James Bond, returned Sunday even­
ACP Convention in Philadelphia. Air time 
attoon Airport to Chicago was 1 :37. From 
i1 it was 1 :32. 
and members of the judiciary ; 
"WHEREAS THIS Confusion 
increases with respect to what 
constitutes freedom of the stu­
dent press in America ; 
"Whereas this confusion in­
creases with lack of clear-cut 
statements, ·by college publica­
tion boards, administrators and 
faculty advisers; 
"Be is resolved, that the Na­
tional Council of College Publica­
tions Advisers shall forthwith 
appoint and establish a Cpmmis­
sion on the Freedoms ai1d Re­
sponsibilities of the College Stu­
dent Press." 
THE PURPOSE of the com­
mission is to "dispel the Confu­
sions heretofore described by of­
fering to the national convention 
of the NCCAP . . .  specific rec­
ommendations pertinent. to each 
of the stated confusions." 
Bill Moser, editor of the News, 
James- B-ond, managing editor of 
the News, Mike Baldwin, editor 
of' the W arblet, ·and Jan Gerlach, 
managing- editor. of t.he Warbler, 
attended the convel)tion. 
THEY WERE accompanied by 
Daniel E. Thombm:gh, adviser to 
student p�blications: 
Moser took part on a panel, 
entiiled · "The Student Revolu­
tion and ..the .Student Press." 
SOME OF THE reasons given 
for student apathy were una­
wareness of opportunities for in­
volvement by students and lac-k 
of weekend activities. Bill Moser, 
senior from Decatur, said that 
the student body is growing fas­
ter than the university, resulting 
in a change in the atmosphere 
on campus. 
Jeff Benning, junior from 
Berwyn, thought that each stu­
dent has his 'own reasons for 
non-involvement, making gen­
eralizations on causes of student 
apathy impossible. 
Rudolph Anfinson, dean of stu­
dent personnel services, asked 
whether Eastern is offering 
enough to the students. One stu­
dent thought that instead of try­
ing to cover an area as· broad 
, as mental health, the committee 
should concentrate on specific 
campus problems. 
IT WAS announced that the 
mayor of Charleston and mem­
bers of the city council would be 
invited to speak before the com­
mittee on the opportunities whiCh 
the city offers to EIU students. 
Delta Ch i RecogniZed 
The new chapter of Delta Chi 
was recognized by' the Student 
Senate· last Thursday apd was 
given a senate seat. 
This climaxed a long series of 
moves which started this past 
summer at the na.tional Delta 
Chi convention in St. Louis. The 
idea of creating an Eastern chap­
ter of Delta Chi originated with 
the late Mike Cochran, junior 
from Sullivan, who died two 
weeks ago. 
COCHRAN, along -with Jim 
Grissom, Steve Vance, Larry 
Ryterski and Wayne Thncher, at-. 
tended the convention to start 
the ball rolling. 
Next came the writing of the 
chapter's constitution and con­
ferences with- the EIU adminis­
tration, who finally recognized 
Delta Chi last week. The senate 
action followed, officially estab­
lashing ·the chapter. 
Grissom is now the president 
of Delta Chi, Vance is the treas­
urer, and Ryterski is student sen­
ator. John Derwort was elected 
vice-president and Tom Riordan 
is secretary. 
The Delta Chi's, whose colors 
are red and buff, will move into 
a house during the winter quar­
ter. The house is not yet owned 
by the fraternity ap.d only ten 
members will live there to begin 
with, but they hope to buy it. 
WORLD 
BEAT 
CHARLES PERCY, candidate 
for United States Senator, will 
make a whistle stop in Mattoon 
Friday at 11 : 15. 
• • * 
BECAUSE THEY refused to 
stop at barricades around inte­
grated Grenada, Miss., schools, 
214 Negroes, mostly children, 
were arrested. 
More than 287 Negro students 
were suspended after a walkout 
and a threatened boycott of in­
tegrated schools last week. 
About 100 were taken to the 
state prison in trucks after being 
arrested. Of these, 91 were par­
ents and pupils. 
• • 
AN EXPRESS train killed 32 
in India Monday. 
About ten were injured in the 
accident. The train ran into a. 
group of people waiting at a sta­
tion. The express had not been 
scheduled to stop. 
The tragedy occurred in Lak­
hiserai, �bout 380 miles north­
west of Calucutta. 
* • 
WELSH PARENTS are blam­
ing Britain's National Coal 
Board in the deaths of more than 
200 children last week. 
They accuse the board of neg­
ligence. A slag heap collapsed 
last week. It avalanched and slid 
down upon a school in Wales. · 
Never has there been such a 
great tragedy in a school. In 
1958 almost 200 children were 
killed in a fire in a parochial 
school in Chicago. 
* * • 
PRESIDENT LYNDON Jbhn­
son has been receiving a mixed 
welcome. 
in Manilla Monday more than 
2,000 students rioted outside his 
hotel in protest. 
However, heads of state have 
been giving him more favorable 
welcomes. 
On his Asian tour he has been 
prophisying peace in Viet Nam 
in the near future. 
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Senate Defeats Its Own Purpose 
Let's abolish the senate. 
Before it abolishes itself. In the senate 
last week an alternate plan was proposed 
to the reapportionment plan to be voted 
on. 
HOWEVER, AFTER the defeat of the 
first bill, a motion was passed to send the 
whole problem to the President to decide. 
Why has the senate betrayed the stu­
dent body by sending the issue of reappor­
tionment to the President? In essence, the 
senate has absolved itself of all power, of 
all responsibility to the students, of the 
fact of a governing body on campus, how-
ever apathetic, however impotent. 
In short, if President Doudna is to de­
cide all vital issues for the Student Senate, 
then there is no reason to have a Student 
Senate at all. 
IN FACT, if the senate continues to 
not represent the students, let's abolish it 
altogether. 
Abolishment would save the senators 
a couple of hours every Thursday. They 
would be free to do other things - for in­
stance watch the second installment of 
"Batman" that they usually miss. 
So frustrating after seeing the first 
half. 
How's Your Old Psyche? 
During the past two weeks several 
people involved in the life of Eastern Illi­
nois University have been challenged to 
assess the mental health of students on 
this campus. 
The Council of Universities was the 
first to raise the issue, but the Student Life 
Committee and perhaps others have felt it 
worth pursuing further. 
ALL FEEL resigned to the fact that. 
no one will be able to propose a totally 
valid, universally applicable assessment. A 
community of over 5,000 persons just 
·doesn't lend itself to certain diagnosis. 
There is a level of mental health which 
goes beyond simple adjustment or accom­
modation. 
Victor Frankl, a contemporary psycho­
therapist, has �ublished several books on 
tJ:ie theme. 
IT IS FRANKL'S conclusion that the 
truly healthy person, mentally, is the per­
son who, whether he adjusts to his environ­
ment or not, is always able to make a crea­
tive response to it. 
He is a really whole person who has 
found a purpose and, hence, a meaning for 
his life. The events of his living day by 
day have for him a vital significance. 
Examined by the question of whether 
they lead well-adjusted lives, Eastern's stu­
dents probably fare no worse than any 
other. sample. of the general population. 
BUT JUDGED BY the question of 
whether they feel they lead meaningful, 
significant lives, the picture is probably a 
good deal dimmer. In fact, there seem to 
be many who are troubled precisely be­
cause they feel their days are utterly with­
out significance. 
Why is .this so? There are countless fac­
tors involved. Perhaps some administra­
tion policies cut off students from mean­
ingful participation in the shaping of 
their environment. 
Perhaps the attitudes of some facul­
ty members persuade students that the 
only "real" world is a world they will con­
front only later. 
BUT THE MOST crucial factor seems 
to be found within the attitudes of the 
students themselves. A purpose for life, 
after aU, is not something one works out 
for himself in a few moments of spare 
time. . 
Rather, meaning and significance are 
things which eome to persons in bits. and 
pieces from those experiences where ideas 
are in conflict, where our security is 
threatened and where our accomplishments 
are challenged. · 
Yet these experiences are avoided by 
many, if not most, Eastern students. How 
often does a professor have one of his 
statements challenged in class? 
HOW EASY IS it to find just a few 
students who will admit to sympathy with · 
an unpopular pol!tical point of view? How 
many take on risk to challenge the status 
quo? 
A college student may have more op­
portunities to face up to life's significance 
after he graduates, but he will probably 
never have better ones. Was ting them by 
unconcern is tragic.-Rev. Jack King. 
l_LE_TT_ER____,S l LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Nelson Defends 
Senate Speech 
Dear Sir: 
The purpose of this letter is 
to qualify and clarify certain 
'Statements of the editorial, '"J;ay­
lor Uses Wrong Tactics," in the 
· Eastern News of Wednesday, 
Oct. 19, 1966. 
I am not writing to justify my 
own actions concerning the Tay­
lor North and Taylor South 
seats; I am writing to defend 
myself against incorrect and 
implicative reports made by the 
'.News. 
IF I DID not write this letter, 
I feel that Taylor North and 
Taylor South would be_ the vic­
tims of injustice and lopsided 
journalism. 
Among the things I would wish 
primarily to qualify is the alle­
ged threat of retaliation. This 
statement in the first place was 
�nofficial. It was, furthermore, 
an indefinite statement. 
(Continued on page 5) 
·I 
G-·1'· � 
'ff,;�� 
II NOW WHAT'-S THI� RUMOR Ca.i\ING !MCKTO ME THAT 
'(OU 1f[;EL. lVE �EN PICKING ON '(OU IN Cl.A��.'' 
Standing Room Only 
Many students are missing a lot by 
plays, and lectures. 
Dear 
Barb: 
"Ea:,:1tern students are apathe­
tic . . . they have no enthusiasm, 
no pep ... they don't really care 
about anything." This seems to 
be the campus talk while the 
agendas of the various campus 
organizations read, . "ideas to 
promote enthusiasm." We all 
want to be peppy and active, so 
why aren't we? 
Let me refresh your memories 
of the "Harry high school" days 
of enthusiasm when your home­
town was the best hometown, 
and your team-win or lose­
was the best team. 
YES, THOSE were the days 
when you were considered "out­
of-it" if you could utter a sound 
after a game. Hoarse voices 
identified you as to which team 
you were supporting-the quiet 
hoarse lost, the loud hoarse won. 
Again I say, those were the good 
ole days. · 
So what happened in the tran­
sition . . . what did we lose 
when we became members of a 
college community? I say noth­
inef. I say Eastern is full of en­
thusiastic, great people who still 
have opinions as to what is and 
what is not right. I say Eastern . 
is full of students who are still 
as fun loving as ever and that 
these same students still have 
·the right to express the way they 
feel. 
Yet; this expression of opin­
i�ns and feelings is the problem 
we have on Eastern's campus. 
No ·"expression is made because 
we are ·afraid, afraid of what 
people might think, afraid of 
what tht; administration might 
say. 
This fear shows in a quiet 
cheering sectio� in a 
cares ? ' voter turnout 
general atmosphe� of 
I'm not incitilll 
saying that the 
need a break, and, 
break- did occur, 
spirit would be 
Because then we 
we aren't too old 
aren't too yo� 
opinion. 
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Street 
Beat 
s' Enter Varsity Play 
By James Bond 
too damned bad that· the most popular sport 
is not played on the varsity level. What is 
balls, what else? 
the pins" is not only popular participation 
d also have great appeal as a spectator sport. 
E, FOR instance, an announcer bringing the 
broadcast of the IIAC pin­
nship game between the 
thers and the Illinois State 
from "Ike's Little Cam-
again, sports 
are . with the conference 
in that fastest growing 
rt, pinballs. But before 
have here with us Coach 
ex, head pinball coach of 
lanthers. 
eould you let the fans in on 
e reasons why· you think "the pins" have gain­
arity as of late? 
: WELL. I think this sport is a sign of the 
Hect of our times. Anymore boys want to use 
and still maintain competitiveness.' 
ldn't begin to imagine how many different 
banks we work out during the week on one 
ne. The fans also realize that this is one game 
n't l!!ay isn't worth a plug nickel. 
cer.: By the way, how is the freshman team 
for next year? 
: Real good! Our coaching staff has scouted 
from snack bars to taverns. In fact we have 
list of all the taverns in the state which have 
hines that are most likely to serve minors, or 
, boys of high school age. 
UNCER: DOES this give you. a fairly wide 
ut, coach? 
: Well, J:onsidering that 80 per cent of the tav­
state are on our list, I woud be indined to say 
ncer: Any high school standouts coming in next 
H: CERTAINLY! In fact we have this boy 
hnson �oming in. You know, he's the boy from 
o holds the state record for the most consecutiv� 
out a tilt. 
we also have a lad coming in from Las Vegas 
an IWl-American right-flipper last year as a jun­
ink we're on our way to the very top in this 
er . . I mean game. . 
OUNCER: WHAT caused the Panthers to lose to 
rnecks last year at Macomb for the IIAC title? 
: Probably key injmfies played as important a 
hing. For instance, Ten-Point Bowman was out 
ined index finger and Fastflip Smith was out 
case of eyestrain. 
(Continued from page 4 )  
Could was the word I used 
pertaining to retaliation, not 
would. 
IF THE editorialist had taken 
time to read the front page, he 
might not have made this mis­
take. The proposed retaliation 
was more an expression of the 
mood of disgust in the hall 
which could become retaliatory 
than an expression of a plan of 
action. 
The accusation that Taylor 
Hall North would pack the sen­
ate with clubs is unfounded. 
What I did say was that Tay­
lor Hall North had enough resi­
dents to form 20 clubs under the 
present constitution; hence, it 
was ridiculous to bicker about 
seating it as a separate organi­
zation from Taylor South. 
AFTER ALL, Taylor Hall 
North has enough people for 20 
senators-so why worry about 
one senator? 
Inequity of representation? 
For who? Yes, I agree that Tay­
lor Hall North has caused in­
equity of representation. Almost 
all the senators except the 
Thomas Hall senator and the 
Andrews Hall senator represent 
Jess people than I do. 
I represent over 300 people 
while there are a few senators 
from clubs representing almost 
no one but themselves. 
BLACKMAIL? Who is the 
blackmailer? Could it be the 
Eastern News? Perhaps the rea­
son for the complacency of the 
senators is fear of the Eastern 
News. 
Letters· 
That is, the senators are afraid 
to differ with the Eastern News 
because they will be attacked in 
the next editorial. 
This places a senator in a pre­
carious situation, for the Eastern 
News can reach many more peo­
ple than a particular individual. 
This senator will be energetic 
and represent his . electorate to 
the best of his ability using any 
means at his disposal. 
IT IS MY duty, I owe it to 
the people who have elected me. 
I will, furthermore, not be re­
sponsible to the Eastern News 
until they elect me their senator. 
I would like to thank the East­
ern News for the previously men­
tioned editorial. By your criti­
cisms, you have shown me that 
I am doing my job. 
THE CRITICISMS, however, 
do have a certain element of 
truth. Those which do have merit 
I appreciate and will try to use 
constructively. 
* 
Yours truly, 
Bryon D. Nelson 
* * 
Ha m 'n Cheese Jibes 
Annoy Mr. Gibbs 
Dear Editor, 
As a former News columnist, 
I can appreciate the intent of 
Mr. Kidwell's October 19 column, 
"Press Box Chores Not Easy." 
What I can't understand, how­
ever, is how he can complain 
about the ham and cheese sand­
wiches the University Union is 
kind enough to send up to the 
Of course, you know as well as I that with the physical 
punishment involved in this sport, you've got to be pre­
pared to expect this . . . so we're not really using this as 
an excuse. 
Frankly, we just couldn't get those lights on and you 
and the fans know that in this game you've just got to 
have the lights to win. There's no two ways about it. 
'THIS, COUPLED with the fact that Dunderhead Nel­
son, a reserve who had to take the place of Golden Fingers, 
who had to leave the game because of five personal tilts, 
tried to call time out while the deciding ball was in play, 
pretty well expiains why we couldn't secure the victory. 
Announcer: Now for the big question. Do you think 
we can win this championship game? 
COACH: I CERTAINLY hope so. If we can keep 
Shakey Jake Crossetti from tilting out too soon we most 
assuredly must be considered the favorite in this game. 
Besides, we do have home-machine advantage. 
I believe my pep talks have really helped. In fact 
every indication has it that these boys will literally flip 
over the talks. Yes, we can win ! . 
Announcer: Thank you Coach Flipem Reflex. We wish 
your team the best of luck in this racket ... er ... I mean 
game. Now here's a word from our sponsor, D. Gottlieb 
and Company. 
CHARLES H. BROOKS 
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER 
BIDWELL'S CANDIES 
Deluxe Gift Assortment Of Fine Chocolates 
Now Being Sold By 
he Women Of Ford Hall 
PHONE 581-2051 FOR YOUR FULL POUND BOX 
press announcers and newsmen. 
At least its free! 
At the Kentucky Derby (for 
the past two years) I was able to 
gain admittance to the press 
box, and what do you think they 
had for the newsmen from all 
over the country? Ham and 
cheese sandwiches. And it wasn't 
even free (newsmen donated 
what they thought adequate}. 
FURTHERM.ORE, it would be 
foolish for the athletic depart­
ment at Eastern to invest money 
in a pressbox when it could be 
put to so much better use on 
the football teams themselves. I 
think, Mr. Kidwell, with further 
consideration, you would be the 
last to disagree with that, would 
you not? Good try, but I think 
you punted when you should have 
bunted. 
Sincerely, 
Stephen W. Gibbs 
' 
* . * * 
I ntellectual  Spi rit 
Lacking At Eastern 
To Whom It May Concern, If 
Anybody : 
Last week there was a letter 
from Stephen R. Golseth findi� 
disapproval of "Barb's Column. 
He said that he believed tha� 
students as well as himself a.t 
Eastern are being classed as sub.­
intelligent by having such an;· 
article offered them. I disagree. 
·First, I don't think that the 
actual offering of such a column 
in itself insults our intelligence 
as much as the material sent in­
to Barb to answer. The letters 
which are sent to her are sure­
ly some indication of what the 
average Eastern student is real­
ly like (except last week's let­
ter) .  
THAT IS T O  say, that i t  is 
my conviction that while the av­
erage Eastern student is not be­
low average mentality wise, he 
is below average in his ability to 
think for himself. He is below 
average in thinking of something 
other than his little campus 
world of parties, grades and the 
draft. 
Secondly, it was said that "we 
here at Eastern are in the pro­
cess of trying to acquire some 
knowledge in an intellectual at­
mosphere." I believe that this 
is wrong on two counts. 
FIRST, because there is no in­
tellectual atmosphere. How many 
arguments have you heard on 
this campus on politics, religion, 
or other such · matters ? How 
many students on this campus go 
to lectures without being forc­
ed? Secondly, most of us here at 
Eastern are not trying to ac­
quire some knowledge. Most stu­
dents are trying to get the al­
mighty grade, and nothing more. 
I am sure that if the Eastern 
News was filled with more pict­
ures and cartoons, the student 
body in general would think it 
was great. 
Sincerely, 
Michael Johnson 
Part Time Help Wanted 
Call or Inquire at 
PIZZA JOE'S 
DI 5-2844 
�-����������---J 
Tremble Lellershop 
·Printing 
Print Letters, Announce­
ments, Newsletters, Tickets, 
Smal l  Forms, Publish Theses, 
Professional Typist Avail­
able, Quick Service! 
5th & Madison 5-2522 
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Students Spend Summer 
Woy Down In  Old Mexico 
By Richard . Eccles 
Eastern is hoping to continue 
to offer an opportunity for sum­
mer study in Mexico after the 
successful experience of eight 
students there this · summer. 
This summer was the first 
time that Eastern, in cooperation 
with Monterrey Tee. Monterrey, 
Mexico, offei:ed the study pro­
gram. Eastern is the only uni­
versity in Illinois offering the 
program. 
FIVE EASTERN students ob­
tained nine quarter hours of 
credit in the study of Spanish 
at Monterrey. They were Jane 
Dion of Crescent City; Dixie 
Morgan of Marshall; Lana Col­
clasure of Arcol{l ; Linda Bruns 
of Macon; and Tammy Crail of 
Charleston. 
student. 
"Judging from the comments 
made by the students," Cobb 
said, "I would term .the summer 
highly successful. All of "Lhem 
were apparently pleased with 
their courses in Spanish, and 
Monterrey Tee offers many op­
portunities for cultural, social 
and recreational activity." 
MONTERREY TEC, officially 
Instito Technologico Y De Estu­
dios Superiores De Monterrey, 
is a private institution, founded 
and supported by business and 
professional men of Monterrey. 
The institution, a general edu­
cation institution which special­
izes in such fields as engineer­
ing, agriculture and business ad­
ministration, is a member of the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools. 
' La Cuca racha !' 
Three high school teachers, 
Kenneth Riggs of Chrisman 
High School; Marcia Wright of 
Staunton High School; and 
Richard Dunn, formerly of Red­
mon, an Eastern alumnus who 
is teaching at Plymouth State 
College in New Hampshir�. also 
completed the summer session. 
The original impetus for par­
ticipation in the program came 
from Eastern's President Quincy 
Doudna who has considerable ex­
perience in Latin American edu­
cation. 
DOUDNA SAID that he had 
known of Monterrey's program 
and had been invited by the pres­
ident of the institution to vi:;i� 
the school. He was, he said, ex­
tremely impressed with the qual-. 
ity of instruction available. 
This group went to Mexico for six weeks 
this summer, Standing are the H. Loga n  Cobbs, 
of the Spanish department, and son, Philip. 
Seated are (L . to R.) Richard Dunn, 
Riggs, Tammy Crail, Jane Dion, Lana 
Linda Bruns and Dixie Morgan. 
Supervising the project was 
the foreign . language depart­
ment. H. Logan Cobb, associate 
professor of foreign languages, 
was the group leader. 
COBB DESCRIBED the sum­
mer session at Monterrey Tee 
as one designed for the study 
and use of Spanish in an essen­
tially Spanish environment for 
either the advanced or beginning 
Happy 
Birthday 
HAROLD 
From E N Sta ff 
with high motivation to use his 
>-kills and develop new ones." 
"It had been my experier.ce 
when learning Spanish that daily 
contnct with the language is very 
important," Doudna noted. 
" Learning a language in an en­
vironment where it is spoken 
constantly provides the student 
Doudna indicated that the Uni­
versity will know later in the 
fall if the association with Mon­
i<.'rrey Tee in its summer session 
will continue next yea1-. 
A specialist is a man who 
knows more and more about le5s 
and less. 
SHEET M USIC 
HEAR THEM H ERE! . 
All you favorite albums 
Pop Records 90c 
GUITAR 
Music for Voice - Piano - Organ - Guita r 
Books Magazines Candy 
Stationery - Gifts - Su ndries 
School and Art Supplies 
Ca rds - Ca rds and more Cards by 
Norcross and Rust Craft 
at the TINKLEY BELL 
Across from Douglas Hall 
pedwin. 
L O T U S  
Lotus-High-speed styling! This boot sets a new 
record for sharp looks every time out. Soft shag 
leather* comes up high on the ankle--makes 
a snug cockpit for your foot. Come in and see 
this great new boot soon. 
Blue or 
Dirty Buck 
' $ 1 2  
I NY ART'S 
Shoe Store - North Side of Charleston's Square 
Jacoby Invites lnstrumenta 
To Join Band Organization 
The instrumental music de­
partreent wouJq like to extend an 
invitation to all instrumentalists 
on campus to participate in the 
concert season winter and spring 
quarters, according to Richard 
Jacoby, instructor in music. 
For those interested in becom­
ing a part of either of the musi­
cal groups, the Symphonic 
Winds, a select 40-piece wind en­
semble, or the Concert Band, 
auditions are required. Member­
ship in only the Symphonic 
Winds, however, depends upon 
this ; chair placement in the 
Concert Band is determined by 
the same audition. 
THREE PEP bands formed by 
the musicians of both concert 
organizations perform alternate-
SEWING - ALTERING 
AND REPAIR WORK 
Phone DI 5-6743 
1 6 1 4  Jackson 
For the photographic record of your 
wedding, the services of a qualified 
professional photographer are essen· 
tial. Call us today, won't you? 
B E R T R A M  
S T U D I O . 
West Side of Square 
PHONE 5-642 1 
ly at all home game• 
the basketball season. 
sity owned instrum 
vailable on a limite4 
The bands meet in 
Mondays through 
during the Float 
Signing up for Band 
pre-registeriDC will 
ly clear this periC14t 
AUDITIONS WIL 
three to four minu 
in W estcott's office · 
Arts Building at 
times: 
Nov. 7-12 p.m. to 
clarinets 
Nov. 8-3 p.m. to 4 
flutes and saxe1 
Nov. 9-8 a.m. to 
Cornets and 
9 a.m. to 10 a.m., 
bassoons 
Nov. 10-10 a.m. 
trombone$ 
11 a.m. to 12 p. 
tubas, and s ' 
Nov. il-'...4 p.m. 
Fr.ench horns 
e Patch 'Focal Point� 
th Century Halloween 
trash ca.ns, t.p.ed trees . and upset out- . to be the> trick-or-treat approach to twen­
Halloween. 
dents seem to observe the holiday on a week­
the tarring �nd feathering-or what have 
Big Pi rock, a practice which is getting to be 
hache on prom night. 
UBLE appears to be 
t don't appreciate old­
oween fun. Perhaps if 
ed a few of the older, 
ms of this holiday, the 
would pardon them. 
Pample, can throw away 
s and tomatoes they'd 
at cars on Lincoln 
ather on a hillside with 
straw, pitchforks in 
Id pray Thor by lighting straw-draped pitch­
vin&' them high in the air, being careful to 
dumps of burning straw. 
E BLAZE extinguishes, they have the sat­
owing they've singed the brooms of any 
grounding them on their annual flight 
navian fratmen contented themselves 
tice in the 15th century, fellas. 
next pick . up coed friends for a party and 
the local cabbage patch as the Irish do. (Per-
. it would be permissable to use co�nflillds.) 
d, each person yanks a cabbage from the 
looks at its stalk. If the stalk Ls shriveled or 
1anker will marry a hunchback or a thief. If 
a fella's bingoed and will snare a prize of a 
TIME in the evening's entertainment, a coed 
her into the future and find out who her 
will be. 
a1one into a dark room carrying a lighted 
pie, a knife and a mirror. Cutting the apple 
es, she spears the ninth segment, holds this 
Ider and gazes into the mirror. 
'tion of her future husband grabs the goodie 
-waiting sees who she's waiting for. 
BIT of tradition can be enj oyed by the 
a j ack '" lantern. But put away the pump­
There were no pumpkins in Old Erin at the 
The Colony Open s 
I n  Wesley House; 
Replaces Albatross 
been 
board 
dozen 
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Reading Council 
Meets Saturday 
The second annual conference 
of the Coles County-EIU Read­
ing Council will be held Satur­
day, November 5, in the Buz­
zard Laboratory School. Regis­
tration will begin at 8 : 30 a.m. 
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A Gl i m pse . . .  
At The Past 
20 Y'ears Ago 
Dr. Dvorak has cast most 
"Join the Colony." 
Signs like these have 
tacked onto every bulletin 
possible and taped over a 
downtown shop windows. , 
What is The Colony ? Charles­
ton's new coffee house which is 
open Saturday night from 8 to 
midnight in the basement of the 
Wesley Foundation House on 
Fourth Street. 
The keynote address will be parts in the music department 
delivered by Arthur Heilman, opera, "The Bartered Bride" by 
director of the Reading Center Smetana, which will probably 
at Pennsylvania State Univer- go into rehearsal in early Decem­
sity. Heilman will speak on the ber. 
theme of the conference, "Dimen- * * • 
sions of_ a Sound Reading . Pro- Eastern defeated James Milli-
gram." ' .  kin University 7-0 last Saturday REPLACING the lakeside Al­
batross, which was eliminated 
earlier this fall, The Colony is 
supported by the Wesley Found­
ation and the Unitarian organi­
zation. The Colony offers a var­
iety of entertainment each Sat­
urday evening free of charge. 
· The Colony hopes to provide 
a place for enthusiastic students 
and townspeople to perform and 
· to display art work, according to 
Carol Timblin. 
PANEL discussions will be 
held throughout the morning. 
Heilman will address the lunch­
eon audience on "The Reading 
Teacher ·as a Reader." 
Presiding at the opening ses­
sion will be Mrs. Wanda Ruyle 
of Charleston, who is president 
of the 'council. Gerald W. Dunn, 
Coles County Superintendent of 
Schools, will preside at the 
luncheon. 
start of the custom. Grab an over-sized rutabaga, as the 
Gaelics did, and hollow it out and carve grotesque designs 
00 � 
• 
. 
The candle placed inside is symbolic of an old drunk 
named Jack, you know. Jack's saga began after he was 
locked out of both heaven and hell and was-forced to find 
his way back to .earth by candl€light. 
You never -know when you may see his lantern light 
swinging ov-er a field in the darkness, my children. 
PUTTING A FINAL tap on the -eve11ing and the swell 
party, the gang might like to enjoy a little liquid refresh­
ment. But again, the fellas can put away the root beer 
and pretzels. 
Apples and nuts are 'the big rage, along with soulcakes 
-little square buns decorated with currants-and a stout 
mug of Irish brew. Oh, and if the party has returned to 
the hillside, a lookout should be posted to watch for a swing-
ing light. It won't be Jack's. 
· 
The men in blue could be around with their lights-­
and they won't be riding broomsticks that can be singed. 
And, in the case of a sneak attack, don't take a short cut 
across the graveyard. It's Halloween and the GREAT 
RUTABAGA is watching ! 
afternoon before a slightly damp 
Homecomi11g crowd at Schahrer 
Field. The game was of great 
interest to the fathers who were 
here on Dad's Weekend. 
* * 
CAMPUS FASHIONS, always 
tops in smooth · casualness, are 
highlighted this year by a re­
vived interest in the jumper, ac­
cording to Vogue and Mademoi­
'selle. 
* * * 
Dr. Francis W. Palmer, News 
adviser, and Robert W. Black 
represented the News at the As­
sociated College · Press Confer­
ence held in Chicago Thursday 
through Saturday. 
40 Years Ago 
FROSH CLASS Permanent 
Officers : 
President Granville Hampton 
Vice president Fay Brewel' 
Secretary Ella Mae Jackson 
Treasurer Pearl Day · 
Sargeants at arms Cloyce 
Huni, Donald Voris. 
* * * 
Have you ever noticed two lit­
tle boys having a hair-pulling 
fight ? Usually a gang of . boys 
ga.thers around them. Some of 
the gang take the side of one of 
the boys and the others boost for. 
h.is opponent. Generally the boy 
who has the most backing wins. 
That is the same way with our 
team. 
ey Girls Get Your Man 
SADIE · HAWK.INS · DANCE 
PRIZES FOR-BEST DRESSED COUPLE 
-BEST CORSAGE WORN BY MALE 
-BEST DRESSED GIRL 
From St . . Louis - The BTFSPLKS 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
Mv. $ 1 .25 Per Couple - Door $ 1 .50 
8:30- 1 1 :30 
Sp�nsored by Pl KAPPA ALRHA 
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DZ's Organized By Merger In  1949 
By Linda Pieper 
The Delta Zeta's, one of East­
ern's five social sororities, first 
went national in M.ay of 1949, 
making it the second oldest sor­
ority on campus. 
This sorority is unique be­
cause, after having established a 
chapter locally, they later na­
tionally merged with the Delta · 
KD Pledges Announced 
Kappa Delta sorority pledged 
seven girls recently. They are as 
follows ; Claudia Forney, Minonk 
sophomore ; Sandra Heck, Mt. 
Prospect sophomore ; Darlene 
Koenig, Joliet sophomore; 
Janet Morris, East St. Louis 
sophomore ; Roberta Tyre, Koko­
mo, Ind., sophmore ; �ay Wid­
mer, Highland sophomore ; and 
Vicki Wilson, Newton· soph­
omore. 
Sigma Epsilon social sorority, 
which also had a chapter here. 
As a result, the two sororities 
on campus were combined into 
one, the present Delta Zeta's. 
ONE OF THE goals of the sor­
ority is the development of a 
strong moral character. The 
.chapter also stresses participa­
tion in social functions and activ­
ities, for it feels that, although 
Eastern offers the opportunity 
for each girl to develop intellec­
tually, the sorority offers the op­
portunity for a girl to develop 
socially. At the same time, each 
DZ is obtaining a family of sis­
ters....:..not merely for a few years, 
but for a lifetime. 
The success of the Delta Zeta's 
in social activities �s shown by 
the fact that for the last four 
years they have won the Greek 
overall trophy, presented during 
Greek Week to the sorority plac-
THE WOOD SHED 
Antiques and Gifts 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing 
Butch and Mary Galbreath 
Phone 345-2966 
3 3 1  N. Fifth St. (Rt. 1 30) 
Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
JUST WANT 'TO REMIND YOU • • •  
That a l l  Christmas mai l  . for your  friends and 
fa mily overseas must be mai led by NOV. 1 0. 
Come in and see our selection of Christmas 
Cards for Servicemen today. 
* 
Mar-Chris Campus Shop 
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL 
Don't forget our wide selection of Hal loween Cards 
ing the highest in all the Greek 
games. Another social recogni­
tion for the sorority was their 
candidate, Miss Mary Kay Syn­
dergaard, being elected Eastern's 
1966 Homecoming Queen. 
Also, five out of six of the 
Junior Aides for Graduation last 
spring were Delta Zeta's, and 
four DZ's served on the Home­
coming Committee this year. 
IN ADDITION, the sorority 
stresses scholarship, service, and 
congeniality. These ideals are 
emphasized during _pledge-train­
ing, and at the end of pledgeship, 
an award is presented to a girl 
who is outstanding in each of 
these areas. 
The Delta Zeta's are a , large 
sisterhood of 75 girls, and their 
house is located at 848 Sixth 
Street. 
The officers of the sorority are : 
Sharyn Hill-President 
Fran Mahon-Vice President 
Judy Adamitis-Pledge 
Trainer 
Linda Woodyard-Correspond­
ing Secretary 
Donna Moberly-Recording 
Secretary 
Mary Lynn Braun-Treasurer 
Sig ma Pi P ledges 
Chosen For Fa I I  
Sigma Pi fraternity took an 
11-member pledge class : Steve 
Barnes, Oakwood junior; Lynn 
Babbitt, Divernon junior ; Bob 
Clark, Decatur junior; Jerry 
Krady, Chillicothe junior; Jim 
Dening, Fairfield junior ; 
Mark Green, Arcola freshman ; 
Dwayne Harnes, Colfax soph­
omore; Denny Harris, Colfax 
'junior; Denny Madix, Pekin jun­
ior; Mike McKelvey, Fairfield 
junior; and Marty Sappington, 
Greenup junior. 
Alpha Gam's  Host Pres 
The women of Alpha Gamma 
Delta recently had a visit from 
their province president, Mrs. 
Davis L. Gardner. 
Mrs. Gardner spent four days 
in Charleston as the guest of 
the sorority women. 
During her visit, she had con­
ferences with all of the officers 
and discussed their various du­
ties with them. She also gave 
much advice to the members on 
sorority matters. 
Mrs. Gardner witnessed cam­
pus life here at Eastern and es­
pecially enjoyed the Homecom­
ing Queen election campaigns. 
Greeks Turn · Out During Cri 
By Phyllis Bartges 
It was a cold, rainy night outside. A group of st 
were returning from a late coffee hour at a local res 
that stayed open all night. · As there were no sid 
the students were walking in the street near the 
Suddenly a car roared up behind them. There were 
ing thuds, and then all was silent. . 
In a short time the wail of 
announced the tragedy ihat had 
red. In the hospital, the injured 
students lay on the operatinl 
and iri the emergency rooms. 
BLOOD WAS needed to h 
in their fight for life. A sim 
call was made to a fraterni 
mother. She reached across 
and thumbed througq a file. 
contained the names and bl 
of all Greeks on the campus. 
More phone calls were 
early morning · hours to different fraternity and 
houses. Within minutes, several representati� 
the hospital ready to donate their blood in oe 
others. Because of this manner of working togeth 
lives were saved that night. 
This incident occurred on the SIU campus at 
It didn't make any difference what the fraternifl 
ority was ; they were all Greeks and they were 
to help each other out. 
What's the meaning of brotherhood and sist 
IT MEANS A LOT, when a life is saved. It 
lot when the brothers and sisters wait up t hrougll 
hour vigil, praying and comforting each ot her. I 
more than a lot, to come out of a coma, and know 
"family" cares. 
Would the Greeks .at Eastern be the same way, 
so. Because that is what their organizatiQll 
are worth to them. · 
* * * 
The campus clothing store, Cavins and Baylee, 
ing in connection with all fraternities on a project 
last eight weeks, Each Wed.nesday, a fraternity 
-Over" and" its members will become salesmen in t 
store. The fraternity will receive ten cents for 
tomer who comes in to buy or register. 
THE MEN OF Tau Kappa Epsilon are s 
open Halloween Party on Friday, October 28. 
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight and is a date only aff 
one who goes should go in costume. Free refres 
be served by the fraternity. Everyone on campua 
All campus women who helped on the Pi 
house dee were recently treated to a coke h 
Pikes to show their appreciation. 
IKE'S WAS the scene of a mother-ct 
gether by the Tri Sig's. The women sang so 
and tightened their bonds of sisterhood. 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi and the worn 
Delta won the blood trophy this year for 
most pints of blood to the Red Cross. Congra 
both organizations. 
Eastern News Classifieds! ! 
CLA��i����os��!��!!SING RATES-1 
2-5 TIMES - .04c PER WORD 
6 OR MORE TIMES - .03c PER WORD 
TERMS : 
1 .  Print copy all  in capital 
letters. 
soeial sororitf. 
their sorority bl 
ribbons in honor of 
of Kappa Delta. A 
vice was held at 
house in the even 
PLEASE PRINT COPY HERE 2 .  Room Number, address Num­ber count as 1 word. 
.3. Money not ref11nded if ad is 
cancelled. 
4. Deadline - 8 days prior to 
publication. 
s. News reserves right to refuse 
any copy. 
6. Payment must accompany 
order. 
Place Copy In Envelope And Send To Eastern News Thru Campus Mail Or In Care Of 
Eastern Illinois University. 
Hom�s - L 
L E L A I  
REAL 
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x El im inates Ten Switchboards P I Z Z A  J O E ' S l 
Hawkins, 
rvisor of Illinois 
lfllephone Co., has 
IM!Veral weeks on 
mpus instructing 
the use of Cen­
be impossible to 
ate on the nuniber 
has talked to. 
ltittructing people 
Centrex and bene­
from it. Pre-in­
essary, for Cen­
a wonder of the 
ipment age, as it 
tes the need for 
• tance. 
l!Vorking telephone 
m's campus, it has 
y to acquaint stu­
lty alike with Cen-
1 and functions. 
features of Cen­
each telephone's 
rd and outward 
e dialing; 24-hour 
ty to transfer in­
to your telephone 
tor easistance ; and 
of having a sep­
e from the one 
'ng the Charleston 
Yellow Cab 
or  
or 
I 5-4444 
IPERT'S 
11 & Gifts 
Ring 
from 
wedding bands. 
$1 9.95. 
"fts For All 
Dccasions 
and 
and Security Building. There, 
with full-time and part-ti�e op­
erators, telephone service is 
made available to users at any 
hour. 
Mrs. Hawkins explained that 
the. new Centrex equipment has 
assumed the load of the 10 in­
dividual switchboards previously 
located on campus. 
HOWEVER, persons requiring 
operator-handled calls merely 
dial "O" for the ope'.rator. 
Centrex means many things. 
It means you can call anybody, 
from one dormitory to another, 
from one coast to the other . . . 
all with the flick of a finger . .  , 
and with the aid of equipment 
beyond the comprehension . of 
anybody except a telephone en­
gineer. 
But with the ringing in of 
the new comes a slight tinge of 
nostalgia to those persons at 
Eastern who have become fami­
liar with the voic� of Evelyn 
Jasper, who has operated the 
main switchboard for the past 
nine years. 
EVELYN HAS become a part 
of Eastern's image. She has been 
-an important member of the 
growth which has come to East­
ern in the last few years. Al­
though she consults her direct-
ory only occasionally, Evelyn 
has transferred and routed hun­
dreds of thousands of telephone 
calls in her role as operator. 
Meanwhile, she has assumed 
her new duties with Centrex and 
her staff is available to give as­
sistance in calling on a 24-hour 
basis. 
J\lRS. HAWKINS added that 
Eastern's residence hall tele­
phone subscribers will be billed 
monthly fol' long distance calls. 
These bills may be paid Monday 
through Friday to the telephone 
cashier at the Telephone and Se­
curity Building. 
Moreover, Mrs. Hawkins, on 
behalf of the telephone company, 
has expressed her appreciation 
for cooperation received from the 
administration of Eastern during 
the past two years when plans 
were being made and carried out 
for the completion of Centrex. 
"Your number please" has 
faded from Eastern. It's been 
replaced with a dial tone. But 
with it has come a new concep­
tion telephone service. 
NECESSITY and. growth have 
brought us a product of exten­
sive research and experimenta­
tion. Eastern has changed. If 
you don't believe it, pick up your 
telephone. 
Want Better Grades?· 
We can help you lo al least understand · 
·the finest literary Master Pieces Look 
over our complete seleclion ·of 
Monarch Notes!! 
WHITAKER-DALE'S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER 
Across From Old Main Next To Ike's Little Campus 
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE .... 
o O  
PIZZA DELIVERED TO --
- YOUR ROOM -
Call DI 5-2844 
Housewares 
Gifts 
E lectric Appliances 
Sporting Goods 
Paints 
P lumbing- Supplies 
Gl ass 
Dishes 
* 
' We GIFT WRAP" 
- FROMMEL HARDWARE 
South Side Square "See Us First" 
WHY GAMBLE ON HAPPINESS? 
S T O P !  
Let Acquaint-0-Matic Introduction Service -l'educe the 
chances for unhappy dating. 
With Acquaint-0-Matic you KNOW that the one you meet 
is one who KNOWS and SHARES your interests. You KNOW 
your personalities are as nearly matched as is possible. 
By completing our questionnaire e;irly in the college year, 
you have an opportunity to be matched with several whom our 
computers electronicaly decide are people whose backgrounds, 
interests and personalitie� a're closely matched to yours. 
DON'T' DELAY. 
Send your name and address to Acquaint-0-Matic, Box 477, 
St. Louis, Missouri, 63141, and we will return the questionnaire 
to you. Complete and return the questionnaire to us together 
with the fee of $4.00 and you will in turn receive the name of 
THAT ONE most closely matched to you. 
NAME ---�-��-----�-�-------
ADDRESS 
STATE 
ZIP ------ - PHONE 
The Country School 
INVITES ALL YOU MID-TERM WEARY 
STUDENTS TO RELAi'AND ENJOY 
OUR DELICIOUS 
• COUNTRYBURGERS • FRIES 
• CHEESEBURGERS • ONION RINGS 
• FISH SANDWICHES • SHAKES 
• CHICKEN DINNERS • HOT CHOCOLATE 
• SOFT DRINKS 
Open 8100 A.M. • 1 1 .00 P.M. Daily · Corner First St. and Lincoln Hwy. 
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Placement Interviews 
27-1 1 1 .  Bell Telephone; Be l l  La boratories; Osco Drug 
O.:t. 3 1 -CoHege Life Insu rance 
Fou r On Facu lty 
Receive Grants 
For · Research 
Del.ta Sig's, Alpha Gam's Plan 
Co-Operative Clothing Drive 
Nov. 1 -Hyster Co.; Standard Oi l ;  State Farm I nsurance 
,Nov. 2-Frankl in  Life Insura nce; J. C. Penney 
Nov. 3-1,..1 . S. Dept. of Commerce; A l l ied Mi l l s  
Nov. 4-Purdue University (Acct.); Springlield Pancake 
House; Ch icago Schools 
R E C O R D S · · 
The LATEST in Stereo and Mono Albums 
and 45's. Stereo only $3.95 ..:. Hi-Fi $2.98. 
Special Order Service - Phone 345-53 1 9  
O.K. RECORD SHOP 
"Where The Swingers Are" 
Next to the Will Ro�ers Theatre 
Bowling ·- Bi ll iards - Snack Bar 
OPEN BOWLING EVERY DAY 
PHONE DI 5-5444 
OPEN MON.-SAT. AT 6:00 · A. M. 
SUNDAY - 1 2 :00 P. M. 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
Roule 1 30 I Lincoln Street 
The Eastern Illinois Research 
Committee has awarded grants 
to four faculty members for their · 
work in various fields. 
John Keiser, of the history de­
partment, is writing "A History 
of the State of IIlinois, 1865-
1898," in conjunction with the 
1968 Illinois Sesquicentennial. 
DONALD TINGLEY, also of 
the history department, is pre­
paring "Racist Thought in the . 
United States in the Nineteenth 
Century." He is leaving the Un­
iversity shortly on sabbatical 
leave to do extensive research at 
the Huntington Library in San 
Marino, Calfiornia. 
Grants have also been award­
ed to Jerry Ellis of the chemis­
try department for · "Conjugate 
Grignard Additions," and to 
George Jones of the history de­
partment for "The Second Earl 
of Middleton and the Foreign 
Policy of James II of England." 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi 
social fraternity have launched 
a new altruistic project on cam­
pus this year. Their project is 
collecting old and used clothing 
from the residents of Charleston 
and sending it to needy orphans 
in Korea. 
THIS YEAR the Delta Sigs of 
Eastern are joining other chap­
ters in the state to carry ·out the 
clothing drive. The Delta Sigs 
have also joined forces with the 
women of Alpha Gamma Delta. 
Co-chairmen of the project 
are Vic Reiling, senior from Port 
Byron, and Georgia Pearson, 
sophomore from Charleston. 
The local drive has received 
the endorsement of several uni­
versity and community organi­
zations. Among these are the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Charleston Civic Organization. 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
will have a representative on campus 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1 966 
For information about certification, procedures and 
teaching opportunities, arrange for appointment at: 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Little Venice 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS 
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SANDW1CHES 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
745 Sixth DELIVERY SERVICE Ph. DI 5-301 7 
4:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Except Monday 
"OK" Used Cars 
1966 Chevy Impala Sport Coupe - With Air - Few Miles 
1966 . Corvair Monza Coupe - Real Nice 
1965 Chevy II Nova 4 Door - Economical 
1963 Ford Fairlane ·500 - 4 Door 
Several Low Priced Cars 
LINDLEY CHEVROLET 
"STUDENTS AT HOME HERE" 
THE MEN AND women 
collect all day Saturday; Oct. 
That evening a dance will be 
in the Union to help raise m 
to pay for the cost of ship 
the clothing. 
The goal of the fratemifC 
the sorority is to collect 
pounds of clothing. 
Officia l  
Notices 
Publication of any 
notice is to be consider9' 
ficial notification for 
members of the Univ 
community. All perSOM 
responsible for readia& 
notices each week. 
It la a policy of this t:nl 
that the Hecords Office wilt 
sue a transcrlJ>t f-Or an)I' 
whose record Is unclear in •nJ 
vers!ty office or departm9!11 
If a student'!t record ii • 
1 as unC'lear it rem&ll'J uncJea 
cleared by the individual 
ment. It is the :student'• 
billt.y to pay au feet1 and returs 
rowed equipment prompt!1'. 
Maurice W. Manbee:k 
AMalstant D•an. R� 
. . . 
State Scholarship V 
All- state s<holarshhlll 
registered ln or on fa.ii ID 
fice of Financial Aids In 
valid for uise at Eastern 11 
versity. Students with 
certificates in tht>ir 
deposit those 1·t-1·tiCi.
·
cate·
-
. -;,m.. 
ly with Mrs. Eldene But 
Office of �'lnancial Aide 
who registered as RChota 
dents ·with no r-ertlficatt 
indkated alJove will be 
su1>1>lementaJ �'all Quarte� 
or about October 281 1088. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial 
. . . 
All se<·ondary and 
majors planninc tflillartle 
Tea<·hing Practl<Jlil durl 
ter Quarter. JIMHl-67. 
to contact t� Coord!n 
dent Tea.chin&' in their 
minor fields. !'ec·e9e&t)' 
other material• are belns 
by the Coordinatoi:ii whoa, 
with the partklpanlill In t 
tive subject area. 
Copies of the TeachlDs 
Handbook will be ava 
1 109 on November 1.). It 11 
that all pl\ rticlpan(.\ recet 
of this handbool\_ tlrior 
campus at the close of tM 
ter. 
Clark' 
·clean 
Chari 
Knit 
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und ies Placement Th is Year Witchy Time Of Year Here; 
Halloween Traces From Druids 
ent Center, 
the scope is llf.llportunities 
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b opening and 
were received 
Illinois alone, 
930 openings 
were in touch 
does not place 
, but makes 
available for 
themselves to 
by 
a social sor-
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Bell, Westfield 
Briggs, Gran­
re; Sue Crane, 
Photo by Scott Redfield 
Acting Pla cement" Hea d  
Robert E. Jones is the acting director of placement at East­
ern. Before being appointed to his present position, Jones was 
an administrative assistant in the Records Office. 
. Gallery Displays Sketches, Paintings 
An exhibit entitled "The De­
velopment of a Painting" opened 
Monday in the Paul Sargent Gal­
lery in Booth Library. 
The exhibition includes artists' 
finished paintings with prelimi­
nary sketches illustrating the 
development of a painting. The 
artists represented · are Isabell 
Bishop, Paul Cadmus, Emlen Et­
ting, Maurice Freedman, · Wil­
liam Palmer, Doris Rosenthal, 
Jason Schoener, Waldo Peirce, 
Edward Betts, Hans Moller, and 
Charles Coiner. 
DOWNTOWN - IT'S 
SEVERAL HUNDRED peo­
ple are expected to view the ex­
hibition, according to Ben Wat­
kins, director of the gallery. 
The exhibit is being used for 
study as well as for entertain­
ment, since several art· classes 
are viewing it for assignments. 
The exhibition iS circulated by 
Midtown Galleries of New York 
City. 
Hours of the gS:llery are 10 a. 
m. to noon, Monday through Fri­
day ; 1 : 30 p.m. t-0 4 p.m. Sun­
day ; and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wed­
nesday. 
G R E· E N ' S 
South of the Square on Sixth 
- FOR -
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
• • • BROASTED CHICKEN 
HI-BURGER 
• 
• •SALADS 
It's fall. The weather has been 
near perfection, and the late 
summer ·rains have nourished the 
trees to picturesque hues. 
It's fall in another sense, too 
-Halloween Fall.'A time when, 
thanks to premature pranksters, 
shrubs and trees wear pink, blue, 
yellow and white two-ply stream­
ers two weeks in advance of the 
thirty-first, a time when gas 
station owners padlock their 
restrooms' doors, and grocers 
view empty shelves of toilet 
paper with dismay. 
0.N MONDAY it will -be a time 
for jack 'o, lanter�s and masked 
"'trick-or-treaters." Apple sea­
son is. "in"; parties call for cider, 
taffy apples and apple bobbing. 
It's also a time reminiscent of 
earlier celebrations. The name 
Halloween, derived from All 
Hallows Eve, is the name given 
to Oct. 31, the eve of the 
Christian festival, All Saints' 
Day. 
It occurs about the same time 
as an ancient Druidic festival 
observed over 2,000 years ago. 
Druidism was the highly super­
stitious pagan religion of the in­
habitants of Gaul and the British 
Isles. 
THE C HIEF characteristics 
of the holiday were the belief 
that there is one night of the 
year during which ghosts and 
witches are most likely to wan­
der, and the lighting of bonfires 
was probably to frighten away 
these spirits. 
The Romans, too, had a fall 
festival, this one honoring 
Pomona, goddess of fruit and 
garden and featuring apples and 
nuts which represented the win­
ter supply of fruits. Thus, when 
Caesar's troops had invaded and 
conquered the Isles, and after 
Christianity had become wide­
spread, the two celebrations 
eventually mixed . .  
While the Christian leader's 
could not eliminate all the pagan 
superstitions, they did discover 
that those beliefs could be given 
a religious connotation.. The 
ghosts of "the evening would be 
driven away by dawn· by joyful 
festivities honoring all the Chris­
tian saints. November 1 was des­
ignated as All Saints' Day. 
SO NOW IT'S fall, and it's 
another Halloween. Black cats 
will haunt th� dark, small repli­
cas of traditional witches and 
other spooks will parade on the 
town's streets just as it was 
supposed the originals did in 
years gone by. 
ITS 
SPOOK 
TIME 
Halloween Cards 
by 
Hal lmark 
University Florist 
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP 
Across from Pem Hall 
The -Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, Il l inois 
A Ful l  Service Bank 
We welcome stude nt accounts 
The ·bank with the time and tempe rature sign 
M E N  
THIS IS CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL 
Circle K is the l a rgest col lege organization i n  existence there are over 650 clubs 
throughout the United States and Canada.  The. Circle K motto is "We Bui l d " .  The Cir­
cle K Club is not merely an organiz ation, b Jt a .d riving force, developing leadership 
for tomorrow while it  creates a better university com munity today. Circle K is not a 
social  organiz ation but it is a service clu b operating on the campus. 
Circle K needs YOU ! Don 't . be apathetic a')out using you r  qual ities of leadership and 
good wi l l .  Circ le K meets every Monday at  7 :45 in the West Bal l room of the Union. 
B ring a friend to our next meeting and see what Circle K is a l l  about. I f  you want 
more inform ation contact Jon Heckel in room 358 Taylor Ha l l  or call  58 1 -3301 . 
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Anfinson 
Ashamed 
( Continued from paJ 1 )  
tianment plans that have been 
defeated by the senate. The mo­
tion was passed by a vote of 21-
15. 
Bruce Kelly, senator "from the 
Independent Student Association, 
then commended all · those who 
presented alternate plans for 
"not waiting until it was too 
late." 
RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, sen­
ate adviser, commented that it 
was "unfortunate that you (the 
senate) had to act like this. I'm 
ashamed of you." He also said 
that the senate would now have 
to accept whatever plan the 
President decided on. 
Kelly further commented, 
"Last year when I helped block 
Forrester's plan, I thought that 
the senate could reach some kind 
of agreement. Now I don't think 
so. I would like to commend the 
senate for recognizing that they 
can't handle this problem." 
After the meeting, in response 
to a question by the News, Pres­
ident Jeff Benning said, "T'o have· 
any plans pass, people would 
have to forget their prejudices 
and consider the best interests 
of the students. Personally, I 
doo't think they do it very of­
ten." 
IN OTHER business, the sen­
ate accepted Delta Chi as a cam­
pus organization and gave East­
ern's newest fraternity a senate 
seat. 
The senate also passed a mo­
tie-n to appeal to Eastern' in· 
structors not to have tests the 
week before exams. 
• 
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Law Students 
To Take Test 
Novem ber . 1 2  
Candidates seeking · admission 
to American law schools will have 
an opportunity �o take the re­
quired Law School Admission 
Test administered at more than 
200 centers nationwide on Nov. 
12. 
Additional testing dates are 
Feb. 11 ,  April 8 and Aug. 5, 
1967. 
THE TEST, administered by 
the Educational Testing Service 
(ETS ) ,  was taken last year by 
nearly 45,000 applicants whose 
scores were sent to over 130 law 
schools. 
Candidates planning to gain 
admission to next year's law 
classes are advised to take either 
the November or February test. 
The morning session of the 
examination measures the abil­
ity to use language and think 
logically, while the ' afternoon 
coneluding session is a test of 
writing ability and general back­
ground. 
A BULLETIN of information 
including sample questions and 
registration information should 
be obtained six weeks in advance 
of the testing date. 
Registration forms may be ob­
tained locally in Room 219, Cole­
man Hall, from Margaret Soder­
berg, assistant professor in the 
political science department. 
The forms and fees for the 
exam must reach ETS two weeks 
before the desired test date. 
ETS's office is reached in care 
of Box 944, Princeton, N.J. 
• Berni Comments 
(Continued from page 3 )  
Winnie Berni of Lincoln Hall 
said that the proposed plan had 
no opportunity for communica­
tion between senators and the 
student body. "A compromise 
plan could have been worked 
out." She also said that her con­
stituents objected to the plan. 
Ellen Schrader of Douglas 
Hall and Rae Moggio of Andrews 
Hall also said that their consti­
tuents were against the proposed 
plan, and that a better plan could 
have been presented. 
BONNIE JONES of Ford Hall, 
who was absent from the meet­
ing said when she heard of the 
meeting that "the senate should­
n't have given it to the presi­
dent, but they should have re­
ferred it back to the committee." 
Frosh Report Tuesd ay 
Candidates for freshmen bas­
ketball are required to dress for 
the opening practice to be held 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1. 
Candidates are also expected 
to have filled out an information 
sheet previous to this initial 
meeting. 
Anyone reporting late will be 
at a disadvantage unless he has 
special permission or is engag­
ed in another sport. 
" E arth Movers" Shown 
At Colo. Arts Cente r 
"Earth Movers," a photograph 
by Robert Wiseman, assistant 
director of the Audio-Visual 
Center, has been selected for ex­
hibition at the Colorado Photo­
graphic Arts Center during Octo­
ber. 
• 
This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard 
Chapman College's floating campus. 
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the 
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World 
Cultures professor. 
Russ transferred the 1 2  units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at 
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life 
sciences. · 
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with 
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger 
Agents. 
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1 967 semester, 
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco, 
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York. 
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill 
in the information below and mail. 
Addr"""�--.....,.,.
�
-=��--=:-:-:-�.,.-,-,-�.,........,��� (Indicate Home.pr CoHe&e/ University) 
Present Status 
College/Unive,rslty 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
City, __
______ , Sta,tg.,.._ ____
_ Zip __ Junior 
D 
D 
0 
D 
D 
Telephon1..._ 
_______ -nge_M_F __ 
Va rsity Harriers Beat Wash i ngton; 
Ru n Aga i nst Wheaton On Satu rday 
Back on the winning track, 
Coach Maynard "Pat'' O'Brien's 
harriers attempt to pick up their 
seventh victory of the · season 
when they journey to Wheaton 
College tli.is Saturday. 
Last Saturday Washington 
University, St. Louis, fell before 
the Panthers as Eastern ran off 
with an 18-41 victory. 
ROGER QUINLAN paced 
Eastern with a first place finish 
in a time of 20 :04 for the four­
mile course. Quinlan's time broke 
the course record by a wide mar-
gin of 52 seconds. 
John Schneider finishe4 
for the Panthers with a 
20 :35, which also broke 
course record. Dave Ro 
Washington finished th 
first time he failed to p 
this year. Romano also 
course record broken by 
Other point-getiert for 
ern were Art LawSOll!I 
Virgil Hooe, fifth ; and 
Enicks, sixth. Eastern c 
ly dominated the meet 
hilly course as they t4't 
the first seven positioal 
MERLE NORM4N COSMETIC STUD 
2 1 0 Monroe Street 
Charleston, I l l inois 
Come in for your Free Hour of B�au'1 
HONDA 
A U T H O R I Z E D  D E AL E R  
McARTHUR HONDA 
Lincoln Highway 
For Complete Confidential Service 
Bank With 
COLES CODI 
NATIONAL BA 
Talk with us about our economicdl 
Checking Accounts 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
East Lincoln Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
- For Del ivery Service CaU 5-3400 
_, WE DELIVER -
4 p . m .  1 a . m .  Sunday thru Thurs 
4 p . m .  - 2 a . m .  
hers Down WI U 
In l lAC Contest 
Eastern News Sports 
Kidwell 
is, a long time 
el'S finally ended 
by downing West-
6, in the Leather-
stands at one win. 
fl&mecoming tie 
. State. 
y, the Panthers 
or First 
id Leag ue 
jumped off to an early lead 
after recovering a fumble fol­
lowing a Larry Baird punt. 
The T'D was scored by Dennis 
Bundy from the 1 yard line after 
the Panthers had taken over on 
the W15. 
LATE IN THE first quarter, 
Eastern again capitalized on a 
Western fnmble, this time taking 
over on the W36. Behind the run­
ning of Quarterback Joe Davis 
and Bundy, the Panthers moved 
to the Wl8 where the Leather­
necks held, forcing Ed Wold to 
kick a field goal for a 9-0 lead. 
In the second quarter Wes tern 
drove from its own 44 yard line 
to Eastern's 24 before Tim Mash 
picked off a Leatherneck pass 
at the 5 chocking -off the Leath­
ernecks march.· 
IN THE THIRD quarter, East­
ern began its final scoring drive 
from the W39. The Panthers 
marched down field in 12 plays 
with Capello diving from the one 
yard line for the TD. Wold kick­
ed the PAT for a 16-0 lead. 
We11tern's only score came in 
the fourth quarter on a six y�rd 
pass play from Quarterback Bill 
Dudley to End Tim Hart. 
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Photo by Scott Redfield Statistically, Eastern picked 
up 192 yards on the ground with 
Bundy again pacing the attack 
with 81 yards. Behind him was 
Curt Leonard with 42 yards on 
the ground and 16 by passing. 
B u ndy Ca rries Aga i n  
Fullback Dennis Bundy skirts right end as · 
Western's number 43 moves in for the attempt-
ed tackle. Eastern defeated the Leathernecks 
in their Homecoming game, 1 6·6. 
"It was a haNI. fought victery 
and the fact that we controlled 
the ball so much of the time help­
ed contain Western," stated 
Coach Clyde Biggers. Team 
l lAC Standings 
w L T He went on to say, "We've had 
steady improvement since our 
opening game. We have a good_ 
nucleus of boys and a lot of 
them are sophomores who will 
return next year." 
Eastern 
Central 
Western 
Ill. State 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
Footnotes On Other Items 
avis, iophomore from Charles­
been named IIAC "Back of the 
his lhrformance against North­
'tute.IDavis, who suffered a knee 
e pr \Tious week, wasn't supposed 
all. · 
once he got in the contest he com-
0 of 14 passes for 121 yards, in­
for 11 in the second half 
nthers' 20 point rally fell one 
short. Davis scored one touch-
ran for a two point conversion. 
OUGH THE first five games the 
lllgnal-caller has completed 20 
d picked up a total of 255 yards. 
also picked up 96 yards on the 
to rank third among Panther 
• * * 
er offensive statistics show Dennis 
the leading rusher. Bundy, a 
frotO Fairfield, has picked up 
on 85 canies to rank as the work­
the Panther backfield. 
HT BEHIND Bundy in rushing is 
nard, senior from Chenoa. Leon­
w£sn't a backfield starter at the 
of the season, has picked up 191 
only 49 carries, plus 80 yard§ 
air route. 
th the entire team rushing for only 
s for the season, it is easy to see 
nt of the attack lies with Davis, 
and Leonard. With Bundy ..and 
liturning to the Panther backfield 
plus a fine group of freshmen 
By Dave Kidwell 
moving up to vy for varsity positions 
there is the potential for Eastern to have 
the . best backfield in the conference. · 
* ·* * 
For the eampus-criers who are always 
bewailing the fact that they never see 
Eastern win a football game, can quit cry­
ing by attending a grid game this Friday 
at 3 p.m. 
No, the varsity isn't playing but the 
freshman sqlilad is home · to face Illinois 
State. The frosh have played two games 
thus far, beating Washington U., 13-0, and 
Millikin, 33-0. 
THE PANTHER CUBS were l.H'lstop-
. able as they ran r:oughshod over the Milli­
kin defense in picking up 291 yards on the 
ground. Eastern's defense was just as 
powerful as they held the Millikin crew to 
only 26 yard! on the ground and 15 yards 
in the air. · 
·The big test for the freshmen will be 
the Nov. 4 game against Indiana State. 
The Sycamores have defeated DePauw and 
the Evansville yearlings thus far. If the 
Cubs can win this game you can be sure 
varsity Coach Clyde Biggers will be all 
smiles this winter. 
* * * 
This final footnote is a plea for assist­
ance. Anyone who would like to write 
sports for the News, beginning immedi.ate­
ly or next quarter, will be welcomed. If 
interested, get in touch with me in the 
basement of Pem Hall. 
Boaters Face Western At Home 
Coach Fritz Teller's hooters 
are home for a contest against 
Western Illinois this Saturday at 
2 :30 p.m. 
Last year Eastern defeated 
the Leathernecks, 4·0� in the first 
meeting between the two teams. 
Last Saturday the Panthers 
extended their winning streak to 
three games by edging the U. of 
I. of Chieago 3-1 in overtime 
here. 
EASTERN RAISED its rec­
ord to 5-2 in handing the Chi­
cagoans their first defeat of the 
season after four victories. 
Both teams battled through 
three scoreless periods dominat­
ed by strong offensive drives and 
excellent goal tending by both 
squads. 
The Windy City crew took the 
lead when 5 :30 of the fourth 
period had been played with a 
shot by left fullback, Mike 
Anelli. Eastern's reserve, Jue 
Otieno, . came off the bench and 
slipped in a goal at 13 :00 of the 
same period to tie the 
· 
match 
1-1 and send the game into a 10 
minute overtime. 
OTIENO AGAIN slamm'ed in 
a goal, his second and the deci­
sive goal in the contest, at 2 :.50 
of the second half of the over­
time. Jerry DeWitt tapped in a 
third goal with 36 seconds re­
maining to give Eastern a 3-1 
lead and ultimate victory. 
Teller, pleased with the vict­
ory, stated, "This is the best 
game we ever played at home." 
Photo by Ray Meisenhelter 
. And N·ow The Pitch 
Goalie' Ken Levy prepares to heave the ball  out of Eastern's .
territory in Saturday's match with previo,usly unbeaten U. of 
Il l inois-Chicago. The Panthers won the contest in an overtime, 
3· 1 ,  to bring their record to 5-2 for the season. 
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Quin lan, Schneider Pace EI U Harriers 
A cross country duo extraor­
dinaire is changing the accent of 
the "Back 40 Sport" at Eastern 
this year. 
Cross country here, with Rog­
er Quinlan, senior from Rantoul, 
and John Schneider, senior from 
Des Plaines, running, has be­
come a front yard attraction. 
THROUGH THE first four 
dual and two double dual meets 
the "dynamic duo" have tied for 
first in all but one of the runs 
and Quinlan won that one 
against Wes tern Illinois, thus 
remaining undefeated. 
They started their act at Tay­
lor University in a conditioner 
and finished one-one in setting 
a new course record of 28 :47 for 
the six-mile relay event. 
In their first double dual, they 
broke Ball State's record, run­
ning the four-mile layout in 
20: 12, but the squad suffered its 
first defeat, losing to Ball State, 
25-34, then beat Butler Univer­
sity, 15-48. _ 
HOSTING INDIANA State 
University, Quinlan and Schnei­
der again finished in a dead heat 
for first as the remainder of the 
Panther squad came in fourth, 
sixth and ninth to give the har­
riers a 22-13 victory. 
At Loyola University in Chi­
cago for its second double dual, 
the squad again came through 
posting victories over Loyola, 
21-36, and Illinois State, 18-41. 
Quinlan and Schneider �urned 
the three and one-fourth mile 
course in 15 :25 to take first 
again. 
Their last one-one act came 
against Bradley when the pair 
ran the three and a half mile 
Eastern course in 18 :11 and led 
BROOKINS DONUT I SNACK SHOP 
7TH & VAN BUREN 
SERVING: 
e Donuts and Assorted Rolls 
e Breakfast 
e Sandwiches 
e Cold Pop in cartons to go 
e PLATE LUNCH DAILY 
Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7 p.m. every day 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
All The Coffee You Can Drink - l Oc 
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks 
FREE PARKING 
Also Snack Shop 
Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday • Friday 
6 a.m. to Noon SMurday 
5 p.m. to 1 a .m. Sunday 
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY · CLEANING 
6 1 6  6th Street Open: 7-5:30 6 Days . 
the team to a 27-30 victory over 
the Braves. 
-
QUINLAN FOUND something 
extra against Western and set 
a new record for the home 
course, turning in a 17 :02 time 
while Schneider finished fourth 
in 17:39. 
The one-one streak came to an 
end at six straight, but the two 
are planning to start off again 
on anoti).er sreak. 
Weekly Events 
FOOTBALL 
Oct. 29-0pen 
SOCCER 
Oct. 29-W es tern Illinois 
(2 :30 p.m. ) ,  home 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Oct. 29-Wheaton College, 
there 
JV Soccer Home Sat. 
Coach Bob Hussey's non-var­
sity hooters battle the U. of I. 
JV's next Tuesday at 3 p.m. on 
the home field. 
Last week Eastern lost to 
Ma<;Murray College at Jackson­
ville by a score of 5-4. Vito Man­
giardi and Tony White each scor­
ed two goals to account for the 
Panthers' total. 
CHARDA SHOPPE 
Kitty Corner from Pem Hall 
Cards Glassware 
Stationery Jewelry 
Wood Carvings Record!!> 
Paintings Sealing Was 
Candles Yarn 
Gifts Like You've 
Got To Have 
Going To Church? 
Take a Yellow Cab 
ALWAYS QUICK 
SERVICE 
Two Phones 
DI 5-5050 
or 
DI  5-4444 
PIZZA JOE'S 
ANNOUNCES ANOTHER FINE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVE YOU 
ENJOY OUR 'FINE • • • 
• · Steak Dinners 
• Chicken O:inners. 
• Spaghetti 
• Beef Sandwiches 
LOCATED IN THE REAR OF 
ORNDORFF'S 
OPEN 1 DAYS, NOON TO I :00 A.M. 
NORTH OF LINCOLN HIGHWAY ON FOURTH ST. 
The Dyna mic  Duo 
Roger Quinlan·, left, and John Schneider, senior 
Eastern's cross county squad have set a hot pace 
fall. The dynamic duo finished for a dead heat in 
first four meets this season. 
Moonl ight Bowling 
EVERY SATURDAY 
1 1  P.M. - I A.M. 
Open Bowling Wednesday lhrt 
Bring A Dale - Come Out 
Enjoy The Fun. 
BEL-AIRE LAN 
I Block North Of Wilb Wa 
FOR THAT · REALLY 
"SPECIAL" DATE 
Take Her To Dinner 
U S  GRANT MOT 
RI. 1 6  Downtown, Ma 
Home of the REBEL 
FOR RESERVATION CALL 
Varsity Harriers 
Second In  Meet 
JM Cross Country 
Meet Scheduled 
All students are invited to 
participate in the intramural 
cross ·country program beginning 
on Nov. 8. 
ITY schools and 
ere Bradley, 71;  
, 105; MacMur­
'2; William Penn 
Greenville College, 
200; and Harris 
College of St. 
21st and Julius Baldridge cap­
tured 28th ·for Eastern out of a 
total of 60 runners in the meet. 
Though these two · did not pick 
up points for the Cubs, C'oach 
Tom Woodall felt they were im­
portant in the final tabulation as 
they beat out the fifth runner 
for Pittsburgh State, thus keep­
ing Eastern in cH>se contention. 
Coach Woodall also said, "This 
was as rugged a course as I've 
ever seen; it was quite hilly. We 
came as close �o winning as we 
possibly could but I was quite 
pleased with the outcome. We 
have a good group of runners 
who should help Eastern out a 
lot for the next few years." 
Students who enter cross coun­
try competition must participate 
in the necessary conditioning 
periods which consist of four 
scheduled training periods over 
the two-mile course. 
· 
COACH MAYNARD "Pat" O'­
Brien of the varsity team will 
permit entries to practice with 
the cross country squad and will 
· Jirovide assistance when request­
ed. These sessions will be held 
at the varsity course on Monday 
through Friday from 4 to 5 p.m. 
during the weeks of Oct. 24 
through Nov. 7. 
Entries close at 5 p.m. on Fri­
day, Nov. 4. 
Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n. 
Real Estate Loans and Savings 
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
CUSTOM ARROWS 
CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY 
South on First Road West on Route 1 6  
R. R .  4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Phone 345-24 1 0  
BOWS 
LEATHER GOODS SUPPLIES 
PIPE SMOKERS 
This Month We Are Featuring 
PAUL VIOU PI PES 
We import these pipes direct from Saint Claude, 
France. 
All styles are very unusual - excellent smokers. 
Priced from $6.75 to $ 1 6.00 
Also a complete line of tobacco - tampers pipe 
racks - tobacco pouches - all accessories. 
DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1 4 1 5  BROADWAY - MATTOON 
Ten Minutes from School 
_ THE HERITAGE 
PRESENTS 
· Lovable Brand Thermo 
Underwear 
TOPS AND BOTTOMS 
Pe rfect for footba l l  games !  Just right for 
keeping wa rm on those cold wintry days ahead . 
ALSO SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF 
H.l.S. for her Jeans 
Ski Jackets 
OPEN DAILY 9-5 209 LINCOLN 
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I F  you're efficient, If you THINK AHEAD, I F  you're really 
the stitch-in-time type we'd all l ike to be, RELAX! The mom­
ent you've been waiting for is here! The Caspari CHRISTMAS 
CARDS are out (at last) at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
Which reminds us fans: Unite stitch-in-time types! THINK 
AHEAD for the world's children: Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF 
with us aga in this year. Every penny helps! (P.S. You caft 
order UNICEF Christmas cards from us too.) 
WRIGHT'S SHELL 
- OPEN 24 HOURS -
SPE CIAL RATE FOR 
STU DENT SERVICE 
CALLS 
PHON E  5-755 1 
M I L L E R S  
• Wheel Aligning • B ra ke Service 
• Mon roe Shocks 
Wheel Bala ncing and Front End Re-Building 
Moto r Tune-up 
3 1 6  SIXTH STREET 
Radiator Repai r  
PHONE D I  5-3335 
nothing tastes 
like 7·Up but 
7·Up 
and oh, how the others have tried 
''SEVEN-UP'' A.NO "7-UP" ARE R'£G1STERE'.0 TRADEMARKS 
IDENTIFYIHB THE PRODlJCT OF THE $EVEH·UP COMPANY 
Names You Know - Shoes You'll Like 
Style avai lable from _ 
Ladies - One Step - Life Stride - Petite Debs -
Te mpos - Personality - Sandfer. -
Debtownees ·_ Hush Puppies - Keds 
- P.F. ' s. 
Men - Nunn Bush - Edgerton - Winthrop - Jant­
zen - Tom McCann - Roberts 
Kingsway - Hush Puppies - P.F. 's. 
You'll Find Whal You Want Al 
RYAN SHOE STORE 
Southwest Co rner Sq uare 
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The Big Story At Ha nd 
Eye-Open i n g  I nspi ration 
N ig ht's Work Pa n s  Out 
When The Editor's Awoy 
The Reporter Wil l . · . . 
Photos by Scott Redfield 
· Ha ppi ness I s  YOU R Story 
